Featured News

**2021 CURRICULUM INNOVATION AWARD ANNOUNCEMENT**

ACSP and the Lincoln Institute of Land Policy would like to thank everyone who submitted entries for the 2021 Curriculum Innovation Award.

The selection committee has reviewed all curriculum proposals. Although the task of selecting 4 awards (for $7,000 each) from the large pool of quality proposals was difficult, we are very pleased to announce this year’s winners.

**Congratulations to all the recipients of the 2021 Curriculum Innovation Award!**

- **Rachel Berney**, University of Washington: The Nehemiah Interdisciplinary Studio: Building Beloved Community
- **Jenna Dublin**, Columbia University: Urban Planners and Communities Fighting for the Just City: An Introduction to Urban Planning for High School Students
- **Jessica Garrison**, University of California, Irvine: Advanced Geographic Information Systems

Thank you, again, to everyone who submitted! Learn more about all the ACSP/Lincoln Institute of Land Policy awards here.

**The Association of Collegiate Schools of Planning (ACSP) promotes education, research, and outreach in the United States and throughout the world by seeking to: recognize diverse needs and interests in planning; strengthen the role of planning education in colleges and universities through publications, conferences and community engagement; improve and enhance the accreditation process, and; extend planning beyond the classroom into the world of practice.**

**The Lincoln Institute of Land Policy seeks to improve quality of life through the effective use, taxation, and stewardship of land. A nonprofit private operating foundation whose origins date to 1946, the Lincoln Institute researches and recommends creative approaches to land as a solution to economic, social, and environmental challenges. Through education, training, publications, and events, we integrate theory and practice to inform public policy decisions worldwide.**

---

**ACSP News**

ACSP Announces Diversity & Student Inclusion Student Fellowship: [Learn More Here](#)
JPER Impact Factor Soars in 2020: [Top Ranked in Urban Studies Category](#)

ACSP Signs American Historical Association Divisive Concepts Statement: [View Statement Here](#)

---

**ACSP Conference News**

Volunteer to be a Facilitator or Discussant for ACSP2021: [More Information Here](#)

Book Your Hotel Room for the In-Person Conference: [Hotel Block Now Open](#)

Join the ACSP Presidential Task Force on Climate Change for a Pre-Conference Event on August 5 (RSVP Requested): [Climate Change + Planning Pedagogy](#)

---

**Association Contributor News**

Kauffman Foundation:

- [Early – Stage Researcher Professional Development Series](#)
- [Entrepreneurship Issue Forum](#)

---

**Other News**

Association of European Schools of Planning (AESOP): [Monthly Newsletter Now Available](#)

Planning Practices and Theories from the Global South: [AESOP Young Academics Booklet](#)

---

**Recent Jobs**

**Neighborhood Design Center:** [Senior Planner](#)

**Tahoe Regional Planning Agency:** [Long Range Planning Expert](#)

**University of Utah, City & Metropolitan Planning Department:** [Visiting Assistant Professor](#)

Submit News Here >

---

[ACSP Diversity & Inclusion Student Fellowship](#)

[Joint Statement on Legislative Efforts to Restrict Education about Racism](#)
ACSP Announces Diversity & Inclusion Student Fellowship

This program will grant up to 5 awards at $1,000 per team and up to 10 awards at $500 per individual recipient. Click below and visit our website for more information!

Fellowship >

JPER Impact Factor and Ranking Soars in 2020

The editorial staff at Texas A&M University is happy to announce that JPER had a fantastic 7.217, a notable increase over the 3.100 Impact Factor from last year! JPER was also top-ranked in Urban Studies Category!

Learn More >

ACSP Signs AHA Divisive Concepts Statement

ACSP has been added to the list of associations supporting the American Historical Association's divisive concepts statement. You may view the statement by clicking the link below.

Statement >

ACSP Dates & Deadlines

JULY

July 11-13: JPER Writing Workshop for New Scholars, Texas A&M University - Registration Now Closed

July 16: RSVP Deadline for Pre-Conference Workshop on "Climate Change + Planning Pedagogy"

AUGUST

August 5: Pre-Conference Workshop "Climate Change + Planning Pedagogy"

August 31: Final Paper Deadline for the Best Paper Award Sponsored by the Ewing Marion Kauffman Foundation

SEPTEMBER

September 14: Application Deadline for ACSP Diversity & Inclusion Fellowship

OCTOBER

October 7-9: ACSP Virtual Research Conference - Online

October 21-23: ACSP Annual Conference - In-Person

READ LATEST CONFERENCE UPDATE HERE

Thank You to Our Year-Round Sponsors

Alliance Sponsor: Core Sponsors: Association Sponsor:
The contents of this email do not necessarily reflect the views or policies of the community or organization.